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Hey! I’m HamzaHey! I’m Hamza (He/They)(He/They)
I am running to be your next Welfare and Equality Officer for next year! To start I am a 3rd
year Computer Science and Business student that entered Trinity through HEAR Scheme.  I
spend my free time playing guitar, powerlifting and yapping about anything! 
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Contact me Contact me 

My ExperienceMy Experience
Over the past year, I've had the privilege of serving as the Ethnic Minority Officer for the
Students Union, where I've been deeply involved in handling cases of racial discrimination
and pioneering initiatives for minority students. Notably, I've collaborated with the Student
Counselling Service and Trinity INC to establish the Ethnic Minority Support Group, to
launch on March 4th. Concurrently, I've actively engaged in the Black And Minority Ethnic
Advisory Group, advocating for a more inclusive campus environment.

In addition to my role as Ethnic Minority Officer, I've also served as an S2S mentor,
offering vital support to my peers during challenging times. Moreover, I've enriched my
capabilities by completing First Responder training for Sexual Violence, equipping
myself with the necessary skills to address critical issues within our community.

If elected, I am committed to leveraging my diverse experiences to drive positive change
on our campus. From leading impactful campaigns to providing personalised guidance, I
aim to ensure inclusive representation and unwavering support for all students. Your
vote for me signifies a commitment to fostering a more supportive and inclusive campus
environment for every student.
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Ask any QuestionsAsk any Questions Decolonise the CampusDecolonise the Campus
I will continue working with
the Student Counselling
Service to establish the Ethnic
Minority Support Group as a
regular service. 
I will push lecturers to include
darker skin tones when
showing skin conditions in the
health sciences.
Push college into making
Diversity and Sensitivity
Training compulsory for
teaching staff and doing so
with Trinity INC
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My PlansMy Plans
Trinity for AllTrinity for All

Push for Council to meet in
better accessible buildings and
lecture halls
Better sensitivity training
towards students with
disabilities (again with Trinity
INC)
Increase the visibility of the First
Responder Training for Sexual
Violence 
Add Trinity Access Programme
Students to more committees on
campus
Push Trinity to add lecture
recordings to our Virtual
Learning Environment 
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Dignity and WellbeingDignity and Wellbeing
Push Trinity to fund free period products across campuses
Advocating for better mental and physical health supports on campus
Advocating for more gender neutral bathrooms
Work with the Ethnic Minority Officer and International Officer to
continue on the International Fund
Continue sex-ed workshop with Q-Soc 
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